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Chapter 1
The Elemi sisters were on an airplane to see their
Aunt.
“Hey Flare, can I have some crackers?” Shadow
said.
“Sure-” Flare was broken off by a big CRASH!
“Mrow...” mewed Floof the mint-green cat.

“Why are my shoulders tingling?” Floof thought

secretly in Flare’s bag.

“And what was that big crash? ”

Chapter 2
Shadow and Flare parachuted on to what seemed to
be a deserted island.

“How did the airplane crash on air?” Flare asked
shadow.

“I don’t know.... WAIT- is that a... magic barrier???”
Shadow answered.

“Seems so.” Flare replied. They both walked in a
small forest until they saw a shadowy silhouette.
“Ok... we must be dreaming because that is a

dragon” WHAT?

Chapter 3

“You are not Dreaming, young ones.” said the royal
and strong voice of the dragon.

“ I am the last of the good Dragons.”
“We are speaking to ROYALTY!” Shadow said
ecstatically.
“I am fading away... I cannot defeat the evil
ThunderStorm under these circumstances, but you

three are special. You have to defeat him for me!”
“OK!” they both said in unison.

Chapter 4
After the dragon faded away, the girls brainstormed
on what they heard.
“Wait; she said three” Flare noticed.
“Huh. Let's check our bags.” Shadow said. Pop! Floof
jumped out of Flare’s bag.

“Hi- wait... I CAN SPEAK!” she exclaimed.

“FLOOF!?!?” Shadow and Flare both screamed. Floof
looked at Flare,

“Floof you have dragon wings!” and then... they saw

it.

Chapter 5
It was 3 beautiful waterfalls, one each for fire,
darkness, and dragon.
“Whoa…” Floof said. They all went to what seemed
to be their waterfall and grabbed the gem that was
inside. As soon as they touched it they all
transformed. Flare got a magical fire bow with tons
of arrows. Shadow got a scythe of darkness that
could create force-fields. Floof’s wings grew bigger
and she found out she could breathe fire! Suddenly a
yellow electric dragon popped out of the bushes,
ready to attack!

Chapter 6
“That must be ThunderStorm!” Floof yelled. They all
attacked in unison, but he dodged it. He started
charging up a lightning ball that would kill them all
in one shot. Then Floof signaled to her owners and
jumped on ThunderStorm as a diversion to buy some time.
Flare shot her most powerful arrow and one to energize
Floof. Shadow started making a force field in case
Thunderstorm fully charged. Then Floof, with lots of
energy, breathed the most powerful fire she could make
at Thunderstorm and he was knocked unconscious.
THE END.

